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Objectives
Technology products
Emerging trends
Best practices
The way-forward
Technology products
 Library Services Platforms (LSP)
 Reading lists
 Repositories
 Linked-data products 
 Current Research Information Systems
 Virtual learning environment
 Discovery services (Google-styled single search engine)
 Data enrichments
 Enquiry services 
LSP trend
• Features of LSP
Management of print and e-resources in one platform
More integrated workflows
Cloud-based
Analytics
Interoperability
Source: Library management system to library services platform. Resource management for libraries: a new
perspective. HELibTech Briefing paper. Ken Chad HELibTech August 2015. DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.1.4315.3128
LSP trend
Source: http://helibtech.com/Procurements
LSP trend
Source: http://helibtech.com/Procurements
Linked-data product: Altmetrics
Linked-data product: Altmetrics
Library resources discovery
Library resources discovery
Library resources discovery
Open Source discovery solutions
VuFind
Blacklight
XC
Emerging trends
Institutional and personal research profile
Interoperability of systems 
User experience (UX)
Impact assessment
Data analytics
Data dashboards
Open source
Library data dashboards
Library data dashboards
Library data dashboards
User experience
Don’t just talk about library resources
Don’t just talk about library technology
Don’t just talk about library staff
Articulating value proposition and focusing on the qualitative outcomes
Open access research data: Dimensions
Impact toolkits
The way forward
 Developing community of practice
 Need-based research
 Active collaboration
 Objective horizon scanning
 Collation and analysis of the factual data
Thank you
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